Meeting held at Mandurah on Tuesday, 28 May 2019

WEATHER: Fine TRACK: Good KENNEL TEMPERATURE: 18 Degrees
TIME KENNELS CLOSED: 5.15pm
Stewards: Mr C Kerr, Mr S Jones, Mr N Goold
Veterinary Surgeons: Dr B Vale
Veterinary Assistant: Ms G Murphy
Lure Driver: Ms C Gray

SCRATCHINGS: Under R23, the following greyhounds will stand down for a period of 10 days through:
Illness: Race 1 YUNDERUP TUX (27/5)
SAMPLES TAKEN: Race 1 GIRLS WITH CURLS

Race 1 - Qualifying Trial/Provincial/405 - Qualifying Trial - 5:25 PM
GIRLS WITH CURLS began quickly. RIPPIN’ WIFEY checked off the heels of GIRLS WITH CURLS soon after the start.

Race 2 - Qualifying Trial/Provincial/490 - Qualifying Trial - 5:33 PM
ME OLE CHINA & RASHFORD collided soon after the start.